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James Alvarado stared at the
22 white crosses for people he
did not know.

One cross stands in Uvalde’s
plaza for each victim of themas-
sacre. Another is for the hus-
band of a teacher who died of a
heart attack — a broken heart,
people say — two days after his
wife was murdered.

Mementos huddle around
each cross. Purple balloons for
Makenna Lee Elrod. A stuffed
giraffe for Rojelio Fernandez
Torres.

From his seat on a metal
bench, Alvarado, 40, motioned
his head toward two crosses
linked with garland. Annabell

GuadalupeRodriguez andXavi-
er James Lopez, the 10-year-old
sweethearts who died in their
classroom together. Their cross-
es stand side by side in this me-
morial surrounding a pool and
bubbling fountain.

The lovebirds. That’s what
Alvarado calls them.Buthenev-
er knew them in life. Or any of
them, really.

He’dmet IrmaGarcia andEva
Mireles— the teacherswhodied
trying to protect their students
— a few times. They’d come into
the retail store he manages in
the three-block business center
that borders central Uvalde’s
Main Street plaza, where rum-
bling trucks pass the county
courthouse and cars pile up at
the intersection.

Alvarado shifted his eyes to-
ward a group approaching the
memorial onanApril afternoon.

He didn’t recognize them. Al-
varado recognizes most locals
who come here, nearly a year af-
ter everything in this place
changed.

They must not be from
around here, he thought.

Three of them wore maroon
T-shirts with two words in bold
white lettering: Uvalde Strong.

The rallying cry echoed Park-
land Strong. Santa Fe Strong. El
Paso Strong. Vegas Strong.

The 15,000 people who call
this city home were strong, Al-
varado thought. And so he em-
braced it.

But strength doesn’t just live
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Uvalde Strong runs deep in town
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James Alvarado sits in Uvalde’s town square before starting his
workday this month at a nearby retail store he manages.

The slaughter’s aftermath also remains, and its reach extendsway beyondRobbElementary
By Andrea Ball
STAFF WRITER

Strong continues on A12

Brett Cross and Rhon-
da Hart are good friends
who wish they never met.

They are similar people
— passionate, loud, un-
afraid to cause trouble —
and bonded in the worst
possible way: They both
have lost children inTexas
school shootings.

Hart’s 14-year-old
daughter, Kimberly
Vaughan, was one of 10
people who were killed at
Santa Fe High School on
May 18, 2018.

Cross’ 10-year-old
nephew, Uziyah Garcia,
was one of the 21victims of
themass shooting at Robb
Elementary School in
Uvalde on May 24. Cross
was Uziyah’s guardian
and calls him his son.

Uvalde and Santa Fe are
about 315 miles from each
other, but these residents
are like family. Cross and
Hart have spent long
nights together trading
stories, sharingmeals and
advocating at the Texas
Capitol. They comment on
each other’s social media
posts and text each other
memes.

They are part of a grow-
ing group of Texans
touched by gun violence,
connected by trauma,
grief and, in some cases, a
newcalling to advocate for
change.

“Unfortunately, we’re a

Families
in Texas
tragedies
connect,
advocate
By Cayla Harris
AUSTIN BUREAU

Bonds continues on A13

On May 24, 2022, a gunman killed 19 fourth-graders and two teachers at Robb Elementary
School in Uvalde. It was one of the deadliest school shootings in U.S. history.

The students were vibrant children with their lives ahead of them. They loved TikTok and
baseball, Pokémon and Starbucks. They had dreams of becoming a lawyer, a veterinarian,

a marine biologist, an art teacher, a cop.
The teachers died trying to save their students. One was a “diamond in the rough” who
loved CrossFit, running and biking. Another was a caregiver who supported her family

and friends in everything they did.
This weekend, we remember who they were. Pages A20-23
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